CHALLENGE BINGO
Complete any 3 challenges of your choice. Submit your
work through the Summer Reading Google Classroom or you
can bring them in.
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Make the World a
Better Place
Challenge

Computer Challenge

Library Challenge

Art Challenge

Research Challenge

Visit a public library, like Jesse
Smith Library or Pascoag. While
you’re there, build a relationship
with a librarian, get a library
card, borrow a book, use a
computer or just look around!
Write about your experience.

Build a favorite scene for a book
you have read this summer. You
can use Legos, clay, Minecraft,
paper, art supplies, etc. Take a
picture and upload a picture into
your Google Drive to share or
bring it into school.

Read a nonfiction book and
share what you learned about
your new topic with a poster, a
slideshow, a video, or a
paragraph.

Building Challenge

Writing Challenge

Biography Challenge

Build a storyboard (on paper or
using google drawing or docs) to
Use a slideshow to show how you plan out a book commercial. If
can make the world a better
you want to create a book trailer
place this summer- your home
with your storyboard, go for it.
or neighborhood are a good place Use a slideshow, Movie Maker or a
to start
Scratch animation.

Use the directions from a
how-to book or website to make,
cook, build, draw or do
something you have never done
before! Document your
experience.
How-To Sample 1

Acting Challenge
Create a script based on a book
or scene from a book. Try
acting it out with friends or
family. Share your script or
write about your experience.

If you were going to turn one book Read a biography about a
you read into a video game or
person who has made the world
movie which would you pick?
a better place. Create a
Explain why you think it would
poster on paper, a google
make a good video game or movie.
drawing or slideshow.

